Quadrupole mass filter: design and performance for operation in stability zone 3.
The predicted performance of a quadrupole mass filter (QMF) operating in Mathieu stability zone 3 is described in detail using computer simulations. The investigation considers the factors that limit the ultimate maximum resolution (Rmax) and percentage transmission (%Tx), which can be obtained for a given QMF for a particular scan line of operation. The performance curve (i.e., the resolution (R) versus number (N) of radio frequency (rf) cycles experienced by the ions in the mass filter) has been modeled for the upper and lower tip of stability zone 3. The saturation behavior of the performance curve observed in practice for zone 3 is explained. Furthermore, new design equations are presented by examining the intersection of the scan line with stability zone 3. Resolution versus transmission characteristics of stability zones 1 and 3 are compared and the dependence of performance for zones 1 and 3 is related to particular instrument operating parameters.